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Huntington Mayor Steve 
Williams addresses city 
council Monday before 
the council discussed 
its 17-item agenda 
for the evening. An 
ordinance regarding 
an agreement between 
the Marshall University 
Police Department 
and Huntington Police 
Department was passed.
The council also voted 
on ordinances involving 
sewage system revenue 
bonds, a cell phone tower 
and a new vehicle for 
Huntington Police. 
Read the full story by 
Clara Maynard online. 
City council discusses 17-item agenda
Students raise their hands in 
prayer and worship Monday 
night at a special Easter 
InsideOut service. Senior 
communication disorders 
major Zack Sturgill delivered a 
message about the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. 
Read the full story by Nancy 
Peyton online.
NANCY PEYTON | THE PARTHENON
Students reconvene after spring break for Easter worship
KAITLYN CLAY | THE PARTHENON
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THE PARTHENONGubernatorial candidates Booth Goodwin and Jeff Kessler will speak along with Congres-sional candidate Matt Detch 6 p.m. Thursday in the Shawkey Dining Room in the Memorial Student Center.The Marshall University Young Democrats will sponsor the event. MUYD president Sophia Mills said the political system affects college students every day and the level of apathy among our generation is shameful.“It’s an election year and the West Virginia primary is com-ing up in May,” Mills said. “We want to give students a chance to meet Democratic candidates, 
so we’re in the process of or-ganizing a meet and greet for local candidates”.Senior criminal justice ma-jor Christopher Carter said he has multiple questions for both Goodwin and Kessler.“I want to know what Kes-sler is going to do as minority leader,” Carter said.Refreshments will be pro-vided for those in attendance.
By EMILY WOOD
THE PARTHENONA Marshall University professor passed away over spring break due to a neck in-jury after a bicycle accident. Dr. Harold Blanco fell off his bike while riding with his nephew at Barboursville Park March 18. Blanco suffered a severe neck fracture that left him paralyzed 
and suffered two episodes of car-diac arrest, necessitating the implantation of a pacemaker. Marshall Uni-versity President Jerome A. Gilbert is-sued the following statement Sunday evening:“This is a loss for all of us at Mar-shall,” Gilbert said. “Harold was an im-portant part of our university family. Even though I did not have the pleasure of knowing Harold, I learned a great deal about him from his family and friends this week and know how special he was to so many people. My sincere sympathies go out to all who knew and loved him.”Blanco was a professor for the edu-cational foundations and technology 
program in the College of Education and Professional Development.Blanco, a Marshall graduate, also taught classes at St. Joseph Catholic School in Hun-tington, where he was a part of a three-year $1.5 million National Science Foundation 
grant that identified talent among middle school students in Appalachia using robot-ics and recycled materials.Recent graduate Taylor McNeel said Blanco was an encouraging role model for herself and her peers.“Whenever I found out I wasn’t going to graduate on time, Dr. Blanco encouraged to keep pushing through and to believe in myself,” McNeel said. “It breaks my heart knowing the education department lost a great professor.”Blanco was a native of Caracas, Venezu-ela. Blanco’s wife, Carrie-Meghan, had a second child last September, making them a family of 4.The funeral service is 11 a.m. Wednes-day at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Huntington. 
Emily Wood can be contacted at 
wood186@marshall.edu. 
Marshall campus mourns 
the loss of faculty member
Potential gov. 
candidates 
to speak on 
campus Thursday
COURTESY PHOTO
By SON NGUYEN
THE PARTHENONAbout 40 families came to the Pullman Square Marquee Cinemas Saturday to watch a private screening of DC’s new movie, “Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice.”Families with children strug-gling with various illnesses were invited by local charity organization, Heroes 4 Higher.The event was a collabora-tion between Heroes 4 Higher and three other companies and organizations, including Golden Kidz, Scott-Sullivan, Inc. and Marquee Cinemas. Families were greeted at the theater by Batman him-self, played by Heroes 4 Higher founder and Huntington resi-dent John Buckland. Buckland said he has been working as a charitable super-hero for about four years.At the event, Buckland talked to children, signed shirts and invited the children to sign their names on a poster of the movie, which Buckland said will be put in his Batcave. Buckland said he chose “Bat-man v Superman: Dawn of Justice” because it is a special movie. “So, the concept of the movie for me was a great platform to assemble kids of all disabili-ties, of all illnesses, together under one roof,” Buckland said. “Because you got all these fam-ilies from different worlds with different illnesses, different struggles. Put them together under one roof and it will be an awesome moment, much like the movie: a bunch of people assembling to do and show the world how to be truly heroic.”After the movie, Heroes 4 Higher staff members gave out comic books to participants. Children were also able to take photos with Buckland while 
sitting in his Hope Mobile. Participant Tyler Romero, who donned a Nightwing cos-tume given to him by Buckland, got to ride home in the Hope Mobile with a police escort.Participant Kerri Dennison said she is a  big Superman fan. “I thought the movie was great, actually,” Dennison said. Buckland said he think the event was a great success and enjoyed the movie.“Basically, the whole thing was a misunderstanding, as it happens with grown-ups all the time, right? Buckland said. “But then, they were all forced to come together. Those were enemies who became friends and it was always because of someone in the middle not minding their business, you notice that? That is a lesson for all of us.”
Son Nguyen can be con-
tacted at nguyen136@
marshall.edu.
Heroes 4 Higher founder John Buckland shows participant Tyler Romero how to put on a Nightwing costume.
John Buckland dresses as Batman prepares for the private screening next to his Hope Mobile.
SON NGUYEN | THE PARTHENON
Heroes 4 Hire provides private 
movie screening to local children 
Heroes 4 Hire, Golden 
Kidz, Scott-Sullivan 
and Marquee Cinemas 
team up to give kids 
a special viewing of 
“Batman v Superman: 
Dawn of Justice”. 
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THE PARTHENON Marshall Univer-sity baseball won its three-game series with conference foe Florida International University 3-2 over the weekend. Although the Herd dropped its open-ing game Thursday 10-5, the team rallied to win the next two contests, 5-4 and 6-5, respectively. The Herd (13-9, 3-3) had some late-inning fireworks go in its favor in Saturday’s rubber match when second baseman DJ Gee knocked in the go-ahead RBI with a single to right field in the top of the eighth inning. Gee’s clutch hitting, however, was made pos-sible by a Herd rally as the team quickly fell into a 3-0 hole in the bottom of the first in-ning. FIU connected for an RBI double to kick off the scoring before add-ing a two-run homer. The Herd and Pan-thers traded a run over the next four innings leaving the Herd trailing 4-1 entering the fifth, where center fielder Co-rey Bird used a sacrifice fly to drive in a run. Bird’s RBI was topped in the sixth inning by teammate catcher Sam Finfer, who blasted a two-run home run to right field for his fourth home run of the season, as the Herd tied the game. Each team added a run in the seventh affording Gee the opportunity to connect on his single and score freshman out-fielder Andrew Zban. 
Relief pitcher Burris Warner retired the Panthers in the eighth and ninth innings to preserve the series victory, picking up his sixth save of the season.Freshman pitcher Patrick Murphy earned his third win of the season to 
take his record to 3-1 after relieving starter J.D. Hammer who pitched 5.1 in-nings, allowing four earned runs and striking out three batters. Gee’s heroics in the series-deciding game weren’t his only heroics over the weekend, as his performance in the team’s 5-4 win was one of the best of the season by an individual. Gee went 5-5 at the plate and drove in two RBIs, includ-ing the go-ahead run in the eighth inning in what amounted to a fore-cast of the series’ rubber match. Gee’s single to center in the eighth also left him just a home run shy of hitting for the cycle as he collected a single, double and triple on his banner day. Warner, similar to Gee, also mirrored his performance in the rubber match off of the series’ second game as he picked up the save. Caleb Ross picked up his first win of the season for the Herd, despite pitch-ing just a third of an inning after reliev-ing starter Parker Danciu, who allowed three earned runs and struck out six FIU batters. Marshall will head to Kentucky 4 p.m. Wednesday for a single-game matchup with Morehead State University. 
Marshall second baseman DJ Gee swings at a pitch in a game earlier this season. Gee 
recorded the go-ahead RBI in both Herd victories over the weekend. 
Gee comes up clutch twice with go-ahead RBIs 
as Marshall baseball takes series against FIU 
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University men’s 
golf team finished in a tie for 11th 
place in a 19-school field Sunday in the Furman Intercollegiate in Green-ville, South Carolina The Herd’s total carded score of 
287 in the final round Sunday was the team’s best single-day perfor-mance of the 2016 spring season, and it vaulted the Herd from a 14th place standing when the day began to its tie for 11th. However, the Herd played well for the duration of the tournament, which spanned 54 holes, posting an 872 for the three-round event to earn its best 54-hole score of the season. Senior Logan Lagodich led the 
Herd individually, finishing in 17th 
place for the tournament in a field that included 115 players. Lagodich shot a 2-under 214 for the tourna-ment to capture his third top-20 
finish if the season. Lagodich shot a 5-under 67 on the opening day of the tournament, but 
gave back five strokes on the second day to fall out of red numbers. Lago-
dich responded in the final round as he shot a 2-under 70. 
Alex Weiss finished in a tie for 21st, shooting a 216 for the tourna-
ment to finish at even par. Will Evans, Davey Jude and Clark Robinson rounded out the Herd’s 
individual performances finishing tied for 64th, tied for 71st and tied for 87th, respectively. Marshall will play in one more tournament before the Conference USA Championship when it heads to White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-ginia April 11-12 for the Greenbrier Invitational. 
RYAN FISCHER|THE PARTHENON
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University softball team (18-12) faces Saint 
Francis University (17-12) Tuesday in its final home, non-conference doubleheader of the season.Marshall enters the doubleheader after splitting its last matches against Radford University Wednesday. The Herd won its second game against the Highlanders after a 14-hit and three home run performance. Junior pitcher Jordan Dixon recorded her 700th career strikeout against Radford, making her the third Marshall pitcher to reach 700.Dixon has 704 strikeouts and needs another 28 to be-come the university’s all-time strikeout leader.Saint Francis enters the doubleheader on an eight match 
win streak, including five mercy-rule victories. Six Red Flash players have hit .400 or better during the streak.Saint Francis has 10 or more runs in nine games this sea-son, which is the most double-digit run games in a season in the history of the program.
The first pitch of Tuesday’s doubleheader is set for 2 p.m. at Dot Hicks Field. 
Men’s golf posts 
season-best scores 
over weekend 
Marshall softball 
takes on high-
powered St. Francis 
offense Wednesday
Marshall Softball Season Leaders 
Hitting Batting average- Morgan Zerkle- .500 Hits- Kaelynn Greene- 45RBIs- Briana Daiss- 35Runs- Elicia D’Orazio- 25Home runs- Daiss- 7Stolen bases- Greene- 33
Pitching Wins- Jordan Dixon- 14ERA- Dixon- 2.40Strikeouts- Dixon- 151Opp. batting average- Dixon- .213
Holliday talks team strengths and position 
battles as team heads into spring practices   
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO Marshall football head coach Doc Holliday speaks to the media during the 2015 season. 
JAKE GRIFFITH 
THE PARTHENON Marshall University head coach Doc Holliday held his annual press conference prior to the start of spring football this Monday at the Joan C. Edwards Stadium. Despite seven starters gone from last year’s de-fense, including Conference-USA Defensive Player of the Year Evan McKelvey, Holliday said his team is pre-pared to pick up where it left off last season. “It all starts with playing great defense,” Holliday said. “We’ve done that the last three years. We lost some really good defensive players. So, it’s important that our ends are back intact, our inside guys, we’ve got some good inside guys. There’s no question that expectations are extremely high. They should be; we expect to be great. We’ve got great players. We have to do a great job of developing them.”Aside from its defense, the Herd lost several of-fensive players as well, such as running back Devon Johnson and wide receivers Deandre Reaves and Da-vonte Allen, who were seniors last season.
While the running back position has yet to be filled heading into spring ball, the Herd brings back receiv-ers Deon-Tay McManus and Emmanuel Byrd, who combined for 548 yards receiving and 2 touchdowns.Holliday said the starting quarterback was not set in stone heading into spring football, as well. Junior quarterback Michael Birdsong suffered an injury against Purdue University in the home-opener last season and was replaced with freshman quarter-back Chase Litton in the team’s second game. 
Litton finished his first year under center by throw-ing for 2,605 yards and 23 touchdowns against 8 interceptions, leading the Herd to its third straight bowl victory. “Well, the best players are going to play,” Holliday said. “You know, Birdsong had an unfortunate situa-tion where he got hurt in that Purdue game and just never recovered enough to play, and Chase took ad-vantage of the opportunity and did a tremendous job. So, we’re going to let them compete like we do at ev-ery position.”While the skill positions are seemingly up-in-the-air, one position is not – the offensive line. Marshall returns seven players from last season’s line, all with 
game experience. Senior offensive lineman Clint Van Horn, who missed majority of last season due to injury, was granted a medical redshirt by the NCAA, giving him a sixth year of eligibility. With both the return of Van Horn and the stability of the line, Holliday said he 
is confident that his line will return to last season’s form.“The offensive line, with the return of Van Horn, is really back in tact,” the seventh year coach said. “It 
should be one of the strengths of our offense. This of-fensive line probably has more depth than any since I’ve been here.”The Herd begin practices this week, going every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Marshall students are able to attend the two scrimmages this offseason, scheduled for April 16 and 23, while the annual Green and White game is set for 3:30 p.m. April 30. 
Jake Griffith can be contacted at griffith142@
marshall.edu.
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know your friends’ 
eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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A law was passed by North Carolina’s governor Wednes-day banning people from using bathrooms for the opposite sex, including those who iden-tify as transgender becoming 
the first state to pass a law of this type. Earlier that day, however, the General Assem-bly tried to pass an ordinance that would counteract the bill. North Carolina House Speaker Tim Moore said the law was passed to protect women and children from the harm of potential sexual assaults. “One of the biggest issues was about privacy,” Moore said. “The way the ordinance was written by City Council in Charlotte, it would have allowed a man to go into a bath-room, locker or any changing facility, where women are -- even if he was a man. We were concerned. Obviously there is the security risk of a sexual predator, but there is the issue of privacy.”Not everyone was in sup-port of this bill, however. Sarah Preston, acting executive di-rector of the American Civil Liberties Union of North Caro-lina, said the ruling created a law that would discriminate against those who identify as the opposite sex instead of protecting the rights of all citizens. “Rather than expand non-discrimination laws to protect all North Carolinians, the Gen-eral Assembly instead spent $42,000 to rush through an ex-treme bill that undoes all local 
nondiscrimination laws and 
specifically excludes gay and transgender people from legal protections.”In response to North Car-olina’s bill and the recent companies’ threats to boycott the state if a bill passes allow-ing people to deny service to LGBT citizens, Georgia Gov. Nathan Deal said he will pro-tect the right to discriminate against people who identify as LGBT.  
With the recent Religious Freedom Restoration Act being killed March 2, some re-ligious organizations believe West Virginia should also pass this law. These people believe, like Moore, allowing males who identify as women would increase the number of sexual assaults. However, denying access for LGBT people to use restrooms that goes along with the gender they identify as is against their 
human rights. These people are doing no harm by using the bathroom they choose. They might have already been using the bathroom they choose and people did not notice. The bill, along with discrimi-nating against LGBT rights, used $42,000 in order to be passed quickly. The “issue” was not an actual issue that needed to be passed quickly, but was a waste of money to begin with. 
Gender-neutral restrooms are established on Marshall’s campus allowing students, who do not claim a specific 
gender identity, to feel more comfortable about going to the restroom.
ANDREA STEELE  | THE PARTHENON
The Inter Mountain on coal mines
"We're gonna put a lot of coal miners and companies out of business," Hillary Clinton boasted during a campaign event in Columbus.Her comment could have been no surprise to miners and their families. Clinton has been vow-ing for more than a year to make President Barack Obama's war on coal and affordable electric-ity seem like a skirmish if she is elected president.Clinton, comfortably in the lead for the Democrat Party nomination for president, now seems positively boastful about her plans for the coal industry and for the coal-fired power plants on which tens of millions of Americans rely for reasonably priced electricity.She wants to shut down as many mines as she can. She plans to use draconian taxes to make it imprac-tical for utilities to use coal for power generation.And Clinton has much the same strat-egy in mind for natural gas.
During the same campaign stop, Clin-ton insisted that as president, she would help miners who lose their jobs because of her policies. She has not been specific 
about that, no doubt because if she has a plan, it is much like the socialist govern-ment strategies of the past: Offer laid-off workers a few years of unemployment benefits, then forget about them.
Oh, no, Clinton and her supporters in-sist. There's more than that. Why, all those displaced West Virginia and Ohio miners can get new jobs in "alternative energy," she claims.What about those tens of mil-lions of families who will pay much higher electric bills if Clinton is elected and is per-mitted to follow through with her bragging? What does she have in mind for them? Alterna-tive energy, too — at $1,000 or more a year in higher electric bills?Sen. Joe Manchin, a Democrat from West Virginia, contacted Clinton about her comment. In a letter to him, she reiterated her claim she wants to help those hurt by her anti-coal campaign. "I was mistaken in my remarks" at Columbus, she added.Indeed, she may have slipped up ver-bally — but only to be honest, for once, about her agenda to destroy coal and coal-fired power first and worry about the consequences later.
“We’re gonna put 
a lot of coal miners 
and companies out of 
business,” 
- Hillary Clinton
Gender-neutral bathroom 
law flushes human rights
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Saudi land purchases fuel debate 
over US water rights
ASSOCIATED PRESS
By ELLIOT SPAGAT Saudi Arabia's largest dairy company will soon be unable to farm alfalfa in its own parched country to feed its 170,000 cows. So it's turning to an unlikely place to grow the water-chugging crop — the drought-stricken American Southwest.Almarai Co. bought land in January that roughly doubled its holdings in California's Palo Verde 
Valley, an area that enjoys first dibs on water from the Colorado River. The company also acquired a large tract near Vicksburg, Arizona, be-coming a powerful economic force in a region that has fewer well-pumping restrictions than other parts of the state.The purchases totaling about 14,000 acres enable the Saudis to take advantage of farm-friendly U.S. water laws. The acquisitions have also rekindled debate over whether a patchwork of regula-tions and court rulings in the West favors farmers too heavily, especially those who grow thirsty, 
low-profit crops such as alfalfa at a time when cities are urging people to take shorter showers, skip car washes and tear out grass lawns.
"It flies in the face of economic reason," said John Szczepanski, director of the U.S. Forage Export Council. "You've taken on all of the risk a farmer has. The only way you can justify that is that they're 
really not trying to make a profit. They're trying to secure the food supply."For decades, Saudi Arabia attempted to grow its own water-intensive crops for food rather than rely on farms abroad. But it reversed that policy about eight years ago to protect scarce supplies.To further conserve water, the country has adopted bans on selected crops. This year, the king-dom will no longer produce wheat. In December, the government announced the country will stop growing green fodder, livestock feed derived from crops like alfalfa, over the next three years.Almarai already farms world-wide to make sure that weather, transportation problems or other conditions don't interrupt supplies. The expansion in the American Southwest was a "natu-ral progression" in its effort to diversify supply, said Jordan Rose, an attorney for the company's Ari-zona unit."The cows feed multiple times a day, and they need to be certain 
that they are always able to fulfill that unwavering demand," she wrote.
Despite the widespread drought conditions, the U.S. is attractive to water-seeking companies because it has strong legal protections for agriculture, even though the price of land is higher than in other places."Southern California and Ari-zona have good water rights. Who knows if that will change, but that's the way things are now," said Dan-iel Putnam, an agronomist at the University of California, Davis.Over the last decade, Saudi Ara-bia and the United Arab Emirates 
emerged as significant buyers of American hay as their govern-ments moved to curb water use. Together they accounted for 10 percent of U.S. exports of alfalfa and other grasses last year.The land purchases signal that Almarai doesn't just want to buy hay; it wants to grow. And it's not the only Arab-owned Gulf com-pany to take that approach.Al Dahra ACX Global Inc., a top U.S. hay exporter based in Ba-
kersfield, California, is owned by Al Dahra Agriculture Co. of United Arab Emirates. It farms extensively in Southern California and Arizona and, according to its website, plans to add 7,500 acres in the United States for alfalfa and other crops. The exporter packages crops grown across the West at its two plants in California and one in Washington state.Most of the farms that Arab companies own worldwide are in developing nations. For instance, Qatar's sovereign wealth fund has holdings in Latin America and Africa.But part of the kingdom's long-term food security strategy means investing in higher-cost countries with greater political stability, said John Lawton, owner of Agriculture Technology Co., a farming com-pany in Saudi Arabia.In 2014, Almarai paid $47.5 mil-lion for more than 9,800 acres in La Paz County, Arizona, a sparsely populated alfalfa-growing region that is exempt from severe restric-tions on pumping imposed on Phoenix, Tucson and other large Arizona cities under a 1980 state law designed to protect the state's aquifers.It later turned to the Palo Verde Valley, where Southern California settlers staked claim to the Colo-rado River in 1877, beating Los Angeles and San Diego under a 
Gold Rush-era doctrine called "first 
in time, first in right" that governs the 1,450-mile waterway. The company paid $31.5 million for 1,790 acres in January after buying about 2,000 acres there last year.Farmers and water experts have 
greeted Almarai with both cheers and jeers.Supporters note that the company has embraced water-conservation methods that few other farmers have adopted. The Arizona Department of Water Re-sources released maps that show well levels on Almarai's property in La Paz County rose in recent years, and the farm's footprint has remained about the same since 2000.In California, some farmers say Almarai is a well-run company that has boosted the economy by growing its own alfalfa and buying more hay from neighboring farm-ers. The company recently broke ground on a plant in California's Imperial Valley to package hay into ship-ready bales.Others say the purchases high-light misguided water policies. La Paz County Supervisor Holly Irwin raises concern that Almarai will deplete wells."We've got them coming, mov-ing in here and using our natural resources up. Why isn't anyone paying attention to the ground we live on?" she said.Christopher Thornberg, an 
economist at the University of California at Riverside, called al-falfa farms a "shocking waste of a resource" and suggested California consider seizing land under emi-nent domain."At some point in time," he said, "we have to face the fact that the state cannot continue to prosper under the current circumstances."
Cars drive by a sign encouraging residents to save water in Rancho Santa Margarita, California.
JUAN ALEXANDER | AP PHOTO
A worker empties a spa before removing it at a residence in which the owner considered it "a waste of water," in Garden Grove, Calif.
JUAN ALEXANDER | AP PHOTO
Person injured in fatal plane crash remains critical
ASSOCIATED PRESS
By DON THOMPSON A flight instructor was killed and a man remains in critical condition the day after a small plane plunged from the sky while taking off at a West Virginia air-port, flipped over and caught fire.Yeager Airport spokesman Mike Plante said the injured person, who has not been identified, underwent surgery after the incident on Saturday and remains in the intensive care unit.The National Transportation Safety Board on Sunday began its investigation into what caused the crash that killed the flight instructor and sent the airport into mourning."There's a natural bond between pi-lots and aviation people," he said. "It's a small and specialized community who shared that kinship of flight. When we lose someone, it's a reminder of an old saying in aviation: There are wonderful, amazing machines. But they are unforgiv-ing of imprecision, neglect or mechanical failure."The Cessna 172 Sky Hawk four-seat plane took off just after noon Saturday, 
Plante said. It was airborne when it ca-reened back down and smashed beside the runway nose first. It then toppled over onto its back and caught fire.Dozens of firefighters, medics and po-lice responded, extinguished the fire and extracted the two passengers around 40 minutes later, Plante said. Both were se-verely injured and taken to the hospital, where the woman later died.She has not been formally identi-fied. Local media reported the victim as Brenda Gilland Jackson, a flight in-structor. Joe Beam, manager of Skylane Aviation which owned the plane, con-firmed Jackson had perished."She just loved to fly," Beam said.She started flying as a teenager more than four decades ago, according to story the Charleston Gazette-Mail wrote when she received her instructor's certificate in 2009. But life took a different turn, she got married and had a family and stayed on the ground for 25 years. Her husband died and, in 2009, she started taking les-sons again. She fell in love with her flight instructor and married him, the newspa-per reported.
She told the newspaper that getting her license was a "dream come true" and said she loved to fly because it made her feel free.Beam, whose Charleston-based com-pany headquartered at the airport, offers services like aerial photography, site sur-veys and flight instruction. He said he met her when she returned to aviation. She worked for herself and rented planes from him to take up her students.It remains unclear what caused the plane to fall from the sky.Dan Boggs, an air safety investigator at National Transportation Safety Board, said at a news conference Sunday that a preliminary report will be published within a few weeks. The final investiga-tive report will take several months to complete.Representatives from the Cesna, the airplane manufacturer and Continental, the engine manufacturer, were also on site aiding with the investigation, Plante said.Plante said it was the airport's first fa-tal crash involving a fixed-wing aircraft in more than 30 years.
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By LORI KERSEY
CHARLESTON GAZETTE-MAILBefore last year, Amanda Whitman would not have exactly described her-self as a cat person. The 21-year-old had outdoor cats and a family dog growing up in Logan County. But her life changed in February 2015 when she saw on Face-book a post from a local rescue group about eight cats that needed homes."I woke up and I just said, 'I'm gonna go save those cats today,'" Whitman said. "Random, I know. And I did."Whitman messaged two rescue groups in Charleston and Huntington, which were able to take the cats."I was just lucky I guess that day — lucky or blessed," Whitman said. "They split the cats up — one took four and the other took four and that's how it happened.""And I've never stopped since then and it's almost like an obsession."In August, Whitman had lost track of the how many cats she's helped find res-cue groups or homes. It's been more than 500, she said."I started out taking a picture of ev-ery single one that I had," she said. "And sometimes they would go to rescue so fast like I would just pick them up from the pound and be able to take them straight to rescue. And I sometimes wouldn't get a picture and it would be a litter of six or seven. That's how it's become so many — I've moved litters."It's full-time work, she said. The cats 
are the first and last things she thinks about each day. She asks everyone she meets if they'd like a cat."I am always networking these cats — all the time," she said.The cats have gone to rescue groups in all the surrounding states and to Michi-gan, she said. She said she's proud that she's not had to pick which cats she helps and which she doesn't."We have taken in cats that have had eyeballs hanging out, pregnant cats, cats with AIDS — we do not discriminate," she said.She keeps the cats in kennels at her home and does vaccinations and basic vet care herself — something she learned while working at Logan Animal Hospital, she said."I set them up really nice," she said. "It's like the Hilton for the cats. They have no worries."Her family, whose home is where the cats stay while they're in her care, is sup-portive, she said, though sometimes her dad needs talked into bringing in more cats."He's a little iffy, but my mom — she really believes in what we're doing," she said. "No one else would do it."Whitman credits her cat, Elvis, for in-spiring her work. She found him along the side of the road while on a family trip to Graceland, taken not long after her family lost their dog, a longtime family pet."That little cat changed everything for 
me," she said. "I'm really glad he did, too."For about a year and a half, she worked at Logan Animal Hospital. She hopes to work there again this summer. Owner and veterinarian Scott Siegel said he can't say enough good things about the work Whitman is doing. Without her, hundreds of cats would be dead, he said."I never seen any one person that has done so much good for the animal king-dom as her," Siegel said.Lots of people drop off their animals at the clinic and elsewhere in the county, he said. While a rescue group mostly aims to find homes for dogs, the cats were mostly overlooked before Whitman took an interest, he said."As far as cats are concerned, she's it," he said. "She's a one-person shelter."Whitman is a junior at the Univer-sity of Charleston, where she studies pre-professional biology in the school's pre-veterinary school. Whitman is hop-ing to get into a program at Virginia Tech, but it's very competitive. She said she would apply to different places and go where she is accepted."I know heart and soul that's what I want to do," she said of being a veterinar-ian. "I think I'd be good at it. I think it's something I could do the rest of my life."Whitman cares for the cats using her own resources, but she accepts monetary donations as well as supplies such as cat food, litter and cleaning supplies. She can be reached at amanda.whitman@gmail.com.
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Amanda Whitman, a University of Charleston student, holds 
Pepper, a former feral cat she caught and adopted in Charleston, 
West Virginia Feb. 16. 
'A 1-person shelter': Student helps rescue hundreds of  cats
Tori, left,  and Jasmine were adopted by the Browning household 
in the early 2000s. Tori, 17, is a Himalayan who spends his time 
nudging his face into cracked doors, playing with empty bags 
and occasionally venturing onto the porch to better examine 
the local bird population. Jasmine, 15, is a grey Persian with a 
shy personality and a passion for naps. Both felines reside in 
Huntington with their adopted mother, Missy. 
By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONAlthough she is retired, former Marshall University modern languages professor Maria Carmen Riddel said she is still busy. Riddel returned in February after volun-teering on her fifth medical mission trip in Ecuador. Riddel volunteers with Ec-uadent, an organization that brings medical and dental care to children throughout Ecuador in South America. Many of the surgeries the organization provides in-volve cases of children with cleft lips and cleft palates, but doctors also separate fingers and toes or remove extra fingers and toes and re-move cysts, tumors, etc. from patients. But Riddel does not volun-teer as a surgeon or a nurse, 
rather she volunteers as an interpreter. Ecuadent is a group mainly made up of American, Eng-lish speaking doctors, so they require an interpreter to communicate with their pa-tients. This is the role Riddel fulfills on these mission trips. “It’s very interesting, at least for me,” Riddel said. “Because I have traveled a great deal, but I’ve always gone from the artistic and historical perspective. And now when I go to Ecuador, I talk to the people, the every-day people and they tell me about grandma and the kids in school and what they do to make a living, so I’m learning Ecuador in a very different way than I have traditionally visited and seen other coun-tries and other places.”Ecuadent began as a dental 
project, where several den-tists would go to Ecuador to clean teeth, repair cavities, etc., but the dentists realized there were many children with cleft lips and cleft pal-ates in Ecuador, so they expanded their dental mis-sion to a surgical mission. The Ecuadent team Riddel travels with is made up of 25 to 30 people, which includes anesthesiologists, plastic surgeons, occasionally an ear, nose and throat special-ist, surgery nurses, recovery nurses, post-anesthesia care-givers and interpreters. The mission trip takes place in February and lasts about 10 days. As an interpreter, Riddel is in the room with the doctors and anesthesiologists when the patients are interviewed prior to their operation. Rid-del is also in the room during the operations. Riddel said because the patients are chil-dren, the doctors like for an interpreter who speaks Span-ish to be in the room to calm the children down and tell them everything is going to be okay. There are also sometimes Ecuadorian doctors and nurses in the operating room learning from the American doctors and offering help when needed. Riddel said an interpreter is needed to allow the doctors to commu-nicate with each other and ask questions. Riddel is originally from Madrid, Spain and said she has a different accent than the people in Ecuador. “The first time I went I was very nervous about whether they would understand me or not and they do, they un-derstand me perfectly and I understand them perfectly,” Riddel said. Riddel said Ecuadent oper-ated on 40 patients this year. The number of operations depend on the degree of dif-ficulty of the surgeries and Riddel said cleft palate sur-geries can take longer than removing a cyst from an ear, for example. Riddel said the 
doctors try to do more dif-ficult surgeries first, along with surgeries for small chil-dren and for those who have longer traveling distances. Riddel said one of the rea-
sons the doctors may not be able to perform a surgery is because the patient can-not be given anesthesia due to having asthma, a cold or heart problems. Since the surgeries they provide are not emergencies, Riddel said the doctors want to be sure a patient will not have any problems under anesthesia.   “I didn’t realize, because I’ve never been around the medical world, how impor-tant the anesthesia is in terms of the kids,” Riddel said. “So the anesthesia a lot of the times determines who we can operate on or who we can’t operate on.”Riddel said not being able to perform surgery does not happen often and sometimes people who have the cold or the flu the first year can re-turn the next year and be able to undergo anesthesia. Riddel said volunteering as a interpreter is gratifying and in many ways very emotional. Riddel said it is not unusual on the first day the group gets to its location to see mothers breastfeeding their babies in the waiting room and the milk is coming out the babies’ noses. When babies have a cleft palate, they cannot suck and nurse properly, so Riddel said not only are the surgeries good for aesthetic reasons, but they may also al-low babies to eat better. Riddel said the children are usually very young and scared, but their parents are usually very happy after 
the surgery. “You come out with a child from surgery, as soon as they go into the recovery room the parents can come in and be with the child when he 
wakes up,” Riddel said. “And the minute they see the kid, they want everybody in the family to come in and see the child and a lot of times they cry and they kiss us and they thank us.”Riddel has been volun-teering with the Ecuadent program for five years. This February, the group traveled to Esmeraldas. “I’m always heartbroken because sometimes you see incredibly sad stories,” Riddel 
said. “And it was particularly hard this year because Es-meraldas had torrential rains and half the town of Esmeral-das was washed out.” Riddel said a lot of people were displaced and many were still in shelters, so the Ecuadent volunteers took extra suitcases packed with towels, diapers, disinfectants, etc. to donate to the shelters. “The best part about be-ing an interpreter I think is the contact with the people, with the patients and with the children, the children are beautiful,” Riddel said. Riddel has been retired for five years after being a modern languages profes-sor at Marshall University for 30 years. Riddel said her two projects now include volunteering for Ecuadent in February and being the program director for the Mar-shall University study abroad summer program in Madrid, Spain. 
Amanda Gibson can be 
contacted at gibson269@
marshall.edu. 
SUBMITTED PHOTOS
A toddler suffering from a cleft palate, is photographed before, top, 
and after surgery administered on behalf of the medical organization, 
Ecuadent.
“I’m always heartbroken because sometimes you see 
incredibly sad stories. And it was particularly hard this year 
because Esmeraldas had torrential rains and half the town of 
Esmeraldas was washed out." 
-- Maria Carmen Riddel, former Marshall modern languages professor 
Former Marshall professor uses language to break barriers
